
Type Definition (full definition available from VICNISS)

SAB 1 First S. aureus positive blood culture >48 hours after admission to hospital

SAB 2

First S. aureus positive blood culture <48 hours after admission and any of the following

criteria is met: 

SAB is a complication of an indwelling medical device, SAB occurs within 30 days of a 

surgical procedure, an invasive procedure related to the SAB was performed within 48 

hours, SAB is associated with neutropenia.

A SAB or two, a retrospective 
review.
Staphylococcus aureus bacteraemia at the Royal 
Children’s Hospital, Melbourne

Introduction
Staphylococcus aureus is one of the most common causes of healthcare-

associated bloodstream infections.1 Research in adult populations has shown a 

correlation between hand hygiene and the incidence of S. aureus bacteraemia 

(SAB). 2 The epidemiology in paediatric patients is less understood in comparison 

to adult patients. 

At the Royal Children’s Hospital (RCH) there are ongoing high rates of SAB, 

despite hand hygiene being consistently above target and programs in place with a 

focus on aseptic technique. Further research was needed to identify associated 

risks. 
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Conclusion
This study has identified a number of possible risk factors associated with SAB 

infections in paediatrics which require further research.  Interventions related to 

these risks have commenced to improve practices and reduce infection rates. 

These include reviewing skin preparation products and central venous access 

device technology used at RCH, improving patient hygiene pre-operatively 

(including pre-line insertion), and reviewing processes for screening and 

decolonization of S. aureus for high risk groups. 
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Invasive devices were identified as a risk in paediatric patients with SAB:

• Notably, on a given day, only 24% of RCH patients with central lines are managed 

as inpatients with the remaining 76% managed by parents and carers at home or 

outpatient services.

• Seventy one percent of HA-SAB cases had a central line in situ at the time of the 

positive blood culture

• Fifty percent of cases had greater than one invasive device. 

• In-patient central line days increased by 16% over the past five years (33,163 in 

2014-2015 to 38,334 in 2018-2019.)

• HA-SABs are reported as a rate per OBDs which does not accurately represent 

the high number of central venous access devices (CVAD) in our paediatrics 

patients. 

• Overall, central line associated bloodstream infection (CLABSI) rates have 

decreased over time by other targeted interventions from 1.8 per 1000 line days in 

2014 – 2015 to 0.97 in 2018 – 2019 (hospital wide data). 

Aims
• Investigate the incidence of paediatric healthcare associated SAB (HA-SAB)

• Describe the characteristics of paediatric patients who developed these 

infections

• Identify possible risk factors associated with paediatric HA-SAB

Methods
A retrospective study of HA-SABs identified at RCH from 1 July 2014 to 30 June 

2019. Data was gathered using the laboratory system, Electronic Medical Record 

(EMR), and a locally held infection control database. The Victorian Healthcare 

Associated Infection Surveillance System (VICNISS) definitions were used3, as 

summarised in Table 1.

Results
At RCH, 234 SABs were isolated and reviewed against VICNISS criteria. Of these, 
50% were HA-SABs (n=118) and 50% community acquired (n=116). Of the HA-
SAB, 62% were defined as SAB 1 and 38% were defined as SAB 2. Of the 118 
cases, 9% (n=11) were methicillin resistant S. aureus (MRSA). The RCH HA-SAB 
annual rate ranged from 1.0 to 2.8 per 10,000 occupied bed days (OBDs) 
compared to the VICNISS five year aggregate of 0.7 per 10,000 OBDs. Other 
paediatric hospitals were also noted to have higher rates of SAB compared to adult 
hospitals.4

Oncology patients were the group with the highest number of HA-SAB infections at 
38%, and 73% of these patients were neutropenic at the time of infection. Next was 
cardiac services with 21% of HA-SABs identified. When compared to overall OBDs, 
oncology represented only 14% of patients admitted and cardiac services 9% 
showing that these groups are overrepresented in HA-SABs. The median age was 
2.8 years (age range 7 days to 19 years). However, 42% of cases occurred in 
patients aged below 2 years. When compared to hospital-wide data, this age range 
represented 25% of admissions. The characteristics of patients is detailed in Table 
2.

There was a notable increase in the incidence of HA-SAB in 2017 despite ongoing 

rates above target for hand hygiene compliance as shown in Figure 1. Review of 

the cases (e.g. admission dates, location, procedures performed) showed no 

evidence of cross transmission between patients. Whole genome sequencing was 

performed on a time series of cases which supported this analysis.

Table 2: Patient characteristics
Number

(n = 118)

Percentage

Healthcare associated SAB

SAB 1 73 62%

SAB 2 45 38%

MRSA 11 9%

Contamination rate 3 3%

Age

<2 year 50 42%

2 – 5 years 19 16%

5 – 12 years 28 24%

<12 years 21 18%

Male 67 57%

Female 51 43%

Case fatality rate 0 0%

Treating team

Oncology 45 38%

- Neutropenic (oncology patients only) 33 73%

Cardiac 25 21%

Neonatal 10 8%

Other 38 32%

Central venous access device 84 71%

Inserted within 7 days of infection 15 13%

Greater than one invasive device 59 50%

Receiving total parenteral nutrition (TPN) at time 

of infection

17 14%

Related to surgical procedure 11 9%

Key messages
• HA-SAB rate has not decreased with consistently high hand hygiene compliance 

at RCH

• Possible risk factors requiring further research include: 

• Increasing use of CVADs

• High rates of devices managed in the community by parents and carers 

• Contribution of surgical procedures 

• Multiple invasive medical devices

• Neutropenia

• Age (<2 years)

• TPN use

Figure 1

Table 1: Healthcare associated SAB definitions
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